
ERIN TESHARA
HOME PLACE OF TEXAS
Attn:

7135 LOUETTA RD. STE O, SPRING, TEXAS 77379

(281) 257-1004Call:
ETESHARA@HPOTX.ORGEmail:

EXTRAS:
Golf Carts at $110 each.

Mulligans (six shots) $25 each shooter

PAYMENT INFORMATION:
Please invoice me for my donation.

Check made payable to Home Place of Texas enclosed.

Charge to credit card, completed information below.

Name on Card:
Card Number:
Expiration Date:                                                 CVC:
Billing Address:
City, State, Zip:

Company Name:
Team Leader:
Phone Number:
Email:
Billing Address:
City, State, Zip:

PRESENTING ($7500)

HOSPITALITY ($2500)

PLEDGE TODAY
For more information about supporting HPOTx through the Pulling For Home
Place Clay Classic and donor benefits, please see the reverse side of this page.

DONOR INFORMATION:

Presented by 
TO BE ANNOUNCED

Schedule
8:30am Breakfast and registration open
9:00am Safety briefing
9:30am Shotgun start
11:30 Lunch, social hour and awards

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2024
BLACKWOOD SPORTING CO. 

HPOTX.ORG/CLAY-SHOOT.HTML#/

Pulling for Home Place

Ways to Donate:
COMPLETE THIS FORM - SCAN OR MAIL TO:

ETESHARA@HPOTX.ORG

QUESTIONS?

SPONSOR LEVEL:

4 SHOOTERS PER TEAM
INCLUDES BREAKFAST AND LUNCH FOR ALL SHOOTERS

AMMO AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE

BREAKFAST ($2000)

LUNCH ($3500)

HAT ($4500) STATION PLUS ($1750)

STATION ($1200)

RAFFLE ($2000)

TEAM ($600)

SINGLE SHOOTER ($150)

Rental Gun at $25 each.



YOUR CONTRIBUTION MAKES AN IMPACT

2024 Pulling
for Home

Place
Sponsor
Levels

Cost
Team of

4
shooters

Recognition
on Sponsor

Signage

Recognition
on Station

Signage

Booth at
Station

Logo on
Shooter
Gift Item

Golf Cart
Mulligans

for the
team

Ammo
for the
team

Social
Media

Recognition

Presenting $7,500 2 Premiere * * * 2 * * 4

Hat $4,500 1 * * * 1 * 2

Lunch $3,500 1 * 1 2

Hospitality $2,500 1 * * 1 2

Breakfast $2,000 1 * 2

Raffle $2,000 1 * 3

Station Plus $1,750 1 * * * 1

Station $1,200 1 * * 1

Team $600 1

Single
Shooter $150

Here’s to an inaugural year of our Pulling for Home Place Clay
Classic! We look forward to partnering with you!



SPONSORSHIP LEVELS 

HAT
Elevate your brand with our exclusive Hat Sponsor Package. Put your logo in
the spotlight on stylish hats worn by participants, alongside prime event
signage, station signage and social media exposure.

LUNCH

Make your mark as the exclusive Lunch Sponsor. Whether through financial
support or in-kind contributions, your brand will take center stage as
participants gather to refuel and recharge. Benefit from prominent signage,
acknowledgment during announcements, social media exposure and
gratitude from attendees for your vital role in keeping them energized.

HOSPITALITY
Enhance the participant experience as our Hospitality Sponsor. Your brand
will shine through as each team receives a branded cooler bag filled with
water and snacks, ensuring they stay refreshed and energized throughout
the competition. Whether through financial support or in-kind contributions,
your commitment will be recognized with prominent signage, social media
exposure and appreciation from attendees.

BREAKFAST
Kickstart the day's excitement as our Breakfast Sponsor. Whether through
financial support or in-kind contributions, your brand will be front and center
as participants enjoy a delicious morning meal and continue with prominent
signage, social media and acknowledgement during the welcome. Each
team will start their day with appreciation, receiving nourishment and
energy to embark on an unforgettable experience.

RAFFLE
Make a memorable impact as our Raffle Sponsor, offering the chance to win
a firearm. Whether through financial support or in-kind donation, your
generosity will be celebrated as participants eagerly anticipate the raffle
drawing. Your brand will receive prominent recognition and ample social
media exposure for contributing to the excitement of the event.

STATION PLUS
Join us as one of the Station Plus Sponsors, where your brand can engage
directly with attendees at your own interactive booth stationed amidst the
action. Showcase your products, interact with participants, and distribute
promotional items to create lasting impressions. Your brand will enjoy
unparalleled visibility and engagement opportunities in addition to social
media exposure.

STATION
Maximize your brand's visibility as the Station  Sponsor with exclusive
signage placement at a designated station. Your brand will be prominently
showcased, ensuring widespread recognition among attendees as they pass
through the station and via social media exposure.


